
MISS CRAVEN
ON THE STAND

She First Saw the Disputed
Wills While inNew

York.

They Were Sent to Her by
Her Mother for Safe-

keeping.

The Baroness yon Turkheim Lends
Peace to the Session by Not Put-

ting In an Appearance,

One would have thought that Attorney i
Delmas never had an ounce of trouDle in
his life

—
that is, if his appearance and

actions yesterday in the Fair case were to

be taken as a- basis for the formation ofan
•opinion.

He came in smiling and bowing cour-
teously to his associates just as if the
Baroness yon Turkheim never existed and
never had smitten his pallid cheek. The
Baroness kept away from the City Hall
yesterday and it was probably well that

'
she did, for prowling around the corridors
were specially detailed police officers,

some deputy Sheriffs and one or two alert
private detectives, who had instructions
to lake care of the tall woman inthe event

of her attempting to create another dis-
turbance. But they were given nothing
to do.

The feature of yesterday's proceedings
was the fulfillment of the premise to

place pretty Margaret Craven on the wit-
ness-stand, and have her tell the court
and jury what she knew about the dis-
puted deeds, the "pencil" will and other
matters of vital interest to her mother.
The little actress was ever in her mother's
confidence and quite naturally had a

.great deal to tell. But even then the wit-
ness related nothing particularly new,
her story being in the main a simple
corroboration of ncr mother's evidence.
She was handsomely gowned for the occa-
sion and appeared a table dream.

Miss Craven's most important state-
ment was that while sne was inNew* York
auring January and February of 1895 she

.received a letter from her mother in
which the latter imparted the Informa-
tion that she bad iorwarded to her a nio-t
important package which she wished to
be kept unopened and laid away very
carefully. A few days later the package
arrived. Several weeks after that Mrs.
Craven hersell arrived in New York, and
the daughter returned the package to her.

Miss Craven then learned for the first
time that the package contained the ink
anipencil wills.

Miss Craven said that Attorney Wheeler
told her and her mother that he was de-
lighted with the pencil will. He said he
had gathered up letters written by Senator
Fair from all parts of the continent and
had made extensive comparisons of the
writing along with that of the will, and
told the ladies that he had found counter-
parts of every letter and scratch in the
now disputed" document.

"Did Mr. Wheeler say that more than
once?'' asked Mr. DeJmas.

••Oh, he said it innumerable times." re-
plied Miss Margaret. "In fact Mr.Whee-
ler was so enthusiastic over the will that
at times he was almost inecstasies."

The little lady was then asked regard-
ing 'he ink copy of the pencil will.

"Well, Iwas cautioned particularly not
to say anything about that ink will. Mr.
Lloyd and Mr. Wheeler told me that tbey
were perfectly satisfied with the genuine-
ness of both of the documents, but they
preferred the pencil will to the ot. er.
They said it would be better not to let the
world know that the copy existed and cau-
tioned me not to say anything about it.
Both of them told me that they were corn-
ing out to our house toget er to examine
me thoroughly as to the information I
possessed and said Imust not tellanybody
about

—
not a livingsoul."

Referring to the occasion of the move-
ment in court to probate the '-trust" will
instead of the pencil document, the wit-- ness said that ncr mother thought the at-
torneys-were dealing double with her,
and called upon Mr. Wheeler in order to

ascertain what itail m*ant. Mr.Wheeler,
she said, told Mrs. Craven that the pro-
ceedings were merely a bit of strategy
and not at all sincere. He lo.d her not

to wony, as he had a reputation at stake
and would sacrifice itand his honor be-
fore he would prove false to Mr-. Craven.
He told her that she must not worry,as
he intended to look alter her interests
himself and would see to itthat she was'not deprived of any of her rights.
r Attorney Russell Wilson, continued

\u25a0-. Miss Margaret, was another good friend,
as she put itin her naive way. Mr. Wil-
son informed Mrs. Craven in the witness'
presence that the contract by which $500,-
--000 was to be paid by the heirs for the
surrender of the lady's claims had a flaw
Init anl wai not worth the paper upon
which it was written. Despite ibis, how-
ever, he intended to use his influence with
his clients to have them do the "-qua re
thing" in reference to the contract. He
assured Mrs. Craven that she would tina
in the end that he was the bet friend she
had,

The little actress was next guided to

the story of Judge John R. Aitken's deal-
ings with Mrs. Craven. She said she re-• membered tnat he called at their home
quite frequently about the middle of last
year. She heard him tell her mother thai
i.c recollected her showins him the dis-
puted deeds some time in January or
February, 1895. He said he could not fix
the exact date, but was quite jure that he

.'saw the deeds during one of those two
months.

The witness contradicted Aitken story
flatly regarding a visit ne says she made
to his office incompany with Judge Den-
son. Aitken said Miss Craven had the

.disputed deeds withher on that occasion.
Miss Craven now said she not only did not

-have them then, but never in her lifehad
the deeds in her possession.

After a few questions had been asked
and answered regarding Mrs. Craven's
trip to New York, where she joined the
witness, the direct examination came to
an end. 0898H898

The cross-examination of tho fair wit-
ness was not the bitter gruelling that had
been .anticipated. There was a desire'
among the attorneys for the plaintiffs to
"p-ass the buck" on this proposition.

They all admire and even like Miss Mar-
garet, and none hungered for the unpleas-

ant jobof baiting her. Mr. Mitchell final-
ly accepted the job with much reluctance,

but when he got down to business it was
Caily seen that he was not anxious to in-
cur the displeasure of the witness. About
all he did was to ask her to be a littlemore
definite regarding several of. her state-
ments and then excused her.

.* Before adjournment tho attorneys in
the case and Judge Slack had a talk as to
what issues should be submitted eventually
to the jury. It was agreed that the fol-
lowing should be the ideas conveyed:
Were the disputed deeds signed by Fair?
Were they lawfully acknowledged? Was
there a censpirarcy between Mrs. Craven,
Mrs. Haskins and Notary Cooney io loot
tan Fair estate? W&Bmt&AThe validity of the "pencil" willis -to
be considered only as a collateral matter.

• Th" poorer and cheaper varieties of snuff
are sometimes made from refuse, stems

,and leaves. '.\u25a0*, ''.»>;'

PRETTY MARGARET CRAVEN Tells What She Knows About the Disputed
Wills and Deeds.

NEGLECTED BY
THEIR PARENTS

Four Little Children Left
Alone in a Filthy

Tenement.

Stale Bread and Rou^h-on-Rats
Within Reach of All of

Them.

Invasion of a Drunkard's Home Where
Misery, Hunger and Filth

Abide.

Apitiable case of innocent little chil-
dren neglected by drunken parents was
unearthed yesterday by Secretary Hol-
brook of the Fureka Society for the Pro-
tection of Children. He found four chil-
dren—the eldes: 8 years and the youngest
8 months— left alone in a wretched hovel
from 8 o'clock in the morning until 5
o'clock in the evening, with a half loaf of

stale bread, a little milk and drowned
fl es, a box of rough on rats and a bottle ol
chloroform liniment on the bureau.

The children were found in two wretched
roonis, at 359 Dore street, between Ninth
and Tench, Bryant and Brannan streets.
The planter had been knocked from the
walls in many places by missiles thrown

by the father and mother in their drunken
quarrels. They are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Yeaton. Yeaton is a painter by trade, but
for several months past has painted noth-
ing but his Home, ana that of a bright hue
with an alcohol brush.

Mr. HolbrooK found the children in the
front room, in amost filthycondition and
covered with vermin. The baby, Evaline,
8 months old, was lying in what hud once
been a baby carriage. It was sucking
its little thumb, and its face could hardly
be seen for the flies. The coverlet was
black with dirt. The bea in the back
room, in which the children slept, and
its covers were ma similar filthy condi-
tion. The floor was strewn with dirty
rairs, inhabited.

LittleEddie, 3 years old, was without
pants, or shoes, or stockings, ami after
Mr. HolbrooK had dressed him so that
society con d loot at him without teing
shocked the little fellow proceeded to
rock the baby carriage, which he did in a
most pathetically winsome way, resting
his little dirty band on the baby's fore-
head and stroking it lovingly. The dirt
and the fact that he had only one shoe on
while the other leg was bare din not at all
mar his likeness to a cherub. There were
no flies on the baby now, and itseemed to
be contented lyingin the dirt and staring
gravely at the officers. The 8-year-old
girl.Hazel, sat near the head of the bed,
crying and frescoing her face with black

went to work in the California Canning
Company's establishment at $5 per week
'•uch. As the landlord had threatened to
throw them out of the Ipuse Mrs. Yeaton
1 aid him $3 on Saturday night on account.
Since they hat begun to wo k they had
left the house at a quarter of 8
o'clock in the morning and did not
return until alter they* got through
at 5 o'clock in the. eveninir. During the
whole of this time the children were left
alone to amuse themselves as best they
might.^BßP

Secretary Holbrook, assisted by L. E.
Mouiton of the sime society and George
Delmer, specia! officer of the Society lor
the Protection of Animals, took charge of
ilie little ones, and the parents were sent
for. When the mother arrived she pro-
fessed to be surprised that the house had
not been cleaned up.
It was a brilliant attempt at bluffing,

but itIe 1short, lor the reason that house-
cleaning was not wanted so badly as child-
cleaning. The bu- band came also and
took matters very coolly, as hV. smoked a
cigarette. Both parents called attention
lo the fact that they had left bread and
milK and 10 centa in coin for the chil-
dren. They seemed to be oblivious of the
filthycondition of the bedding and of the
children. . • *•* 4~1-'< ;

'-
When Mr. Holbrook announced that he

was going to take the children away tbe
mother wept and screamed, but she and
her husband were placed under arrest, and

tf smudge made by the combination of
knuckles and tears. Seven-year-old Nel-
lie «at near the foot of the bed. She, too,

had been crying, arid there were; i>ile
waves of mud: all over her features.

The box of rough \u25a0. on . rats stood on the
j bureau within reach of the three children

wbo could walk. Some of it bad been
1 us« d, butnot by the little ones.'

• -*'**•
The rent of this wretched hovel was $6

per month,- and up to last Saturday night
jnot a cent of it-*ad been paid foreleven
months. A week or so a^o the parents

[ with the, little ones were bundled into a
Ipolice

'
wagon- and taken to the

j police station. The babies were taken to' the Youth's Directory, where they willbe
!cared for and will await the action of the
;Euieka Society ior the Protection of Chil-
i dren. ;. "•:• j7

Mrs. Connolly, a sister of Mrs. Yeaton,
informed the officers that Yeaton was a
drunkard and of no account iorhimself
or his family.

The Four Children of Fred Yeaton
in tbe Den From Which They
We c Rescued.

-
Did Not Commence Suit.

| A warrant was , secured yesterday in Judge
!Joachimsen's" court, for the arrest of H. S.
I,Davie:-, an attorney in the Murphy building,
Iona charge of misdemeanor embezzlement.
IThe complaining witness is- Mrs. Annie Bur-
rowes, who alleges that sbe gave Davies $3 to

Icommence suit, in the Justices' Court tor the
) recovery of some money due her and that he
I failed to do so.. tfs&Wf%o%&B&ti&-. » •—•——~—

New Car. Company. « < Hirers.
The boards of directors of the Market-street

Railway,-Company.; and'; of-.the Geary-street
Railway Company held a regoisr meeting yes-
terday for the first time since the death of the
late Colonel Fred Crocker. They elected Will
Crocker to the vacancy occasioned by his
brother's death, and. H.E. Huntington was
elected president of the Geary Street and Park
and Ocean Railway.V*

A RESPITE IS
HADFOR HILL

Judge De Haven Refuses to
Grant a Writ of

Habeas Corpus,

The Execution Stayed by an
Appeal to the United

States Court.

ItIs Hoped That the Governor May
Be Induced to Exercise

Clemency.

Evidently the Supreme Court of the j
United States is to become the receptacle !
for the criminal business of the California
State courts, for again has that body been
asked to interfere lo prevent the hanging

of a murderer.
Yesterday afternoon, at 5:30, application

was made to District Judge De Haven, in
chambers, for a writ of habeas corpus in

the case of Benjamin L.Hill,the Oakland
wife murderer who was to have been
hanged this morning. The writ was
asked for on the grounds that new and

important evidence had been • found
whereby it was hoped to prove that Hill
was not only insane at the present time,

but that he had killed his wife in the heat
of passion over her actions. Judge De
Haven declined to issue the writon the

around that the petition itself showed
that Hill was not entitled to it.

Immediately following the denial of the
writ Attorney Eugene Deuprey and M. C.
Chapman, for the petitioner, filed a mo-

tion for an appeal from the decision to
the Supreme Court of the United States
and the Judge gave the order allowing the
appeal, ordering that the petitioner give
a bond in the sum of $500 for costs and
damaees. T. T. Dargie and H. H. Lynch
qualified and entered upon the bond and
the papers were duly hied before the clerK
and the order granted.

Dewitt Hill,brother of the condemned
man, and Mr. Chapman took the gasoline
launch Augusta and carried tho Deputy
United States Marshal to San Quentin,
where the papers were served upon War-
den Hale at about 11 o'clock last night.

When asked iast evening upon what
grounds the appeal was based, Mr. Cha;>-
man said thai additional testimony had
been discovered regarding Hill which he
believed would induce the Governor to

commute the sentence. He said that it
could be. proved that the prisoner was
undoubtedly insane and that there was a
hereditary taint of insanity in him. He
also said that he believed it could be
shown to the satisfaction of -the Governor i

that Hill had killedhis wifein the neat ;
of passion over her avowal of infidelity.
There was other testimony which would
also have a bearing in influencing the
Governor's action.

If the mat er reached the Supreme

Court of the United States, in the event of
the Governor reituiug to grunt the com-
mutation, it would te shown there ihat
the man had not been properly tried and
that the Police Court of Oakland was not
a iesal body and consequently not entitled
to file information with the Superior
Court. He asserted that three similar
cases had been so decided by the State
Supreme Court, and believed that the
present case was even stronger than the
others.

J9ter Declined to Interfere.
SAN QUENTIN. Cal., Aug. Word

was received at the penitentiary this
morning in the shape of a telegram from
Lieutenant-Governor Jeter that he would
take noaction inregard to staying the ex-
ecution of Benjamin Hill, sentenced to be
hanged to-morrow. Captain Edgar and
Chaplain Drahius conveyed this informa-
tion to the condemned man, who is con-
fined in the death c. 11 under the surveil-
lance of the death watch, Guards John D.
Jones and John Miller.

When Hill was told that Lieutenant-
Governor Jeter had sent word that he
would not commute his sentence Hill's
only reply was. "Praise the Lord."

The man whose execution is set for to-
morrow is passing his final hour-* without
showing the slightest sign ol fear. Hehas
seen only the prison authorities, and ifhe
is executed to-morrow no one will know
what last word he may have wished to
send to the outside world. No represen-
tatives of newspapers have been allowed to
s*?e the prisoner, and Warden Hale hts re-
fused aDy reporters admittance to the
death chamber. Chaplain Drahms was
with the murderer for over an hour this
afternoon. Hill is spending most of
his time inreading his Bible, and does not
fear to go to the gallows to-morrow.

Harvey Allender, who is also in the
death chamber, is quite different. While
he spends a greater part of his time in
religious devotion he is fearful of the day
of execution, and some doubts are ex-
pressed as to whether he willgo to the
gallows a brave man. Hill, whose execu-
tion will take place in the morning if
nothing prevents, is guilty of a terrible
murder, although those who profess to
know about itsay that he was driven to it.

His wife proved unfaithful and taunted
him with it. He stood this until it be-
came unbearable, and then in a fit of tem-
per he shot her. He was tried and con-
victed and sentenced to death. He was
received at San Quentin June 9, 1897, and
has been a model prisoner, and no com-
plaint has been made against him.

His brother and sister-in-law
'
have

visited him frequently and their devotion
to the doomed man has been marked.
The Salvation Army people have also
taken a great interest in his welfare. The
latest. word that has been, received from
the condemned man is that he is spend-
ing his last night with that same apathy

that has marked his entire term within
the precincts of the bigpenitentiary. Cap-

tain Edgar says that seldom has a pris-

oner condemned to die showed the nerve
and utter carelessness that has been ex-
hibited by him. Tne man has an iron
nerve and whether he dies to-morrow or
not he willbe known as one of the gritti-

est men that has ever occupied the death
chamber. Hilland Allender are confined
in the same cell and the death watch is
alert to their every move. They are in
the same cell that Durrant was con-
fined in.

Deputy United States Marshal Monck-
ton arrived at 11 o'clock on the tu_ Au-
gusta with the notice of the appeal to the
Supreme Court of tne United State*. . y;

When the news was broken to Hill he
and Allender were.in the condemned cell
reading the Bible together. Hili turned
to Allender and said,' "Itwill be your
turn next."

Allender replied that he didn't care;
that he would "as soon die -first as last.".

Abused a ioitb ark.
Eugene Du?an, ,526 . Harrison street, was

abusing Civinele,Ca venele. a bootblack, at

Third and Howard streets last night bystrik-
ing and teasing him, when he pulled out a
pockckniie and slashed Duean on the left
arm. Dugan was inken to the Receiving Hos-
pital, and the.loo black was arrested for as-,
sault with iidm. weapon..
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THE
WEEKLY

OfILL
gj It Publishes the Cream of tht
3 News of the Week and

3 MANY ATTRACTIVE AND
J ORIGINAL 'FEATURES.
=\u25a0< 'TIS THE BEST WEEKLY
-J PAPER OMMF2
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~J The Best \ / Mining
°y Tekjraphic X/ News That
oi Service on /C\j Is Accurate
=* The Coast / \&up todat*
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oi. Not a Line of itSensational-
-01 or Faky, and Not a' Line of
J it Dry or Uninteresting.

D*/ Bright,Clean, AChampion of

J Thoughtful, j Iruth.

# .:,';_,' =
cJ A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER

2 ALLTHE TIME.

3IT ADVOCATES
-

SENT BY
7) HOME.<., \u25a0<

\u25a0' MAIL,51.30=*< INDUSTRIES \u0084 A YEAR.

§ THE CALL SPEAKS FORAU

E
'KET STS.fSSb^

MANHOOD
RESTORED.

"CUPIDENE."

f^M-fa-rov
This great Vegetable

j«Syyg^Vfov Vltalizer.theprejcrip-
mMHnDß tion of a Kumons

KW <£> «
"i"4"l-*tly cure yoa

W**» •*"»> n of all nervous or ilis-
\£ JLsJI c-"\u25a0*\u25a0'e -"\u25a0*\u25a0'

°* t*'
ie 6?nera-

l \u25a0QSwSJ' live organs, such as
\u25a0iv.-f V-;.-: \u25a0-/ I Manto Insom-

Ni^y nin i'ains inthe Back,

BEFORE. AFTER. >eminal Km.ss ons.
Nervous De iii111v,

Pimples, Unfitness toMarry,Exhausting Drains,
Variolic le and Constipation.

-
It stopi allTosses

by day or nifcht. Prevents quickness of disrharge,
which if nor checked leads to Spermatorrhoea ani
all the horrors or' Impotency.

N CUPIDESK cleanses. ihe liver, the kidneys
and the uriuary organs or allimpurities.

t'I'IMDKNEstrengthens and restores small,
weak trains

The reason suffe-ers are not cured by Doctors Is
because ninety per cen. are troub ed with Pros-
tatitis.

-
Co'PlDe:**; X is the only known remedy

to cure without an o er. to*. 5000 testimonials.
A written guarantee given and money returned If
six boxes no not effect « permanent cure. 3-1.00
a oox. six for$5.00, by mail. Send ior ibi:b cr-
cuiar and testimonials.

Address DAVOL MEDICINE CO., 1170
Market street, Sau Francisco, Cal. For sale by

BP.OOKS* PHARMACY, 119 Powell street..'.

TDK,. "WONO WOO.
CHINESK PHYSICIAN AND _\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_surgeon, gr.-dua;e of ihe most At^l^h^famom me.lical college in China. P*4jA
has practiced his profession in F TW '.'
ban i'ranci«co for over twenty feP ayears withmarked success. Thou- lie* V
lauds or patterns testify in h.s tP*—*!.skilland knowledge. tire's own *&&£&£}*.
medicine, rsed. .no minerals, He oJjKsEK9gty&
cures, not attempts to cure. ';lieu- TOkHS^BwPmatism. Para!ysls,-Pilea, Dyspep. '^feWKsW™sia. Consumption. Asthma. '*!right's and

'
all Kid-'*ney Diseases, Blindness. Heart Disease Disease*

of- the 'Ihroat. Cancer, Tumors and Blood and5-kn Olseases. Male ami lemde maladies sue-nffli •i-«' f?,lea,
"J '««««\u25a0- Consnllationfr"^Office. , 8 v lay st Where he may i.c consulted at

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

fi^ftMARKKT !-T., OPP. PALACK HOTEU•V«J*u Telephone 670. Residence 908 Vftlsuci*
Kntk ieit'pftoa« ••Church" _&,

MEW TO-DAT
—

CLOTHING.

/REMOVAL sale Ak OF CLOTHING v ¥i
\gl Now you willhave to hurry up. The fun is 11
>1( beginning inearnest. -.Stocks running low, but .11

as long as it lasts itis yours for cost, and in some JI
Iinstances. below cost. fcgk
/ Not a single garment of this entire stock will, I$V
jl we take into our new store in the Golden Rule fflf
ll Bazaar premises. Sit
j\ In Overcoats* we are offering some really GK\,
l\ amazing bargains.. _____

r£m

\N~. S. N. WOOD & CO. M
y^sir}\-^. (Columbian Woolen Mills), eJ&

541 MARKET STREET, jf
DIRECTLY.OVPOSITE. SANSOME. --W

ilIF-%IS IS

>
____

A Rhode Island Clergyman, speaking very earnestly of

his experience, declares : "In all cases of indigestion, insomnia,

nervousness and allied ailments, Ihave found

Ripans Tabules
of inestimable value. Iknow of a score or more in this imme-

diate neighborhood who have been greatly benefited or per-

manently cured by use of them. Ican say nothing too strong,

in favor of the medicine. It willdo more than the makers

claim for it."

J The Rosy Freshness
/And a velvety softness of the skin is inva-
Iriably obtained by those whouse Pozzoni's
JComplexion Powder. '*-... \u25a0*..>.;


